
LINKS Remote Learning: May 11, 2020– May 15, 2020 

 
 

ELA– Reading books, vocabulary development, letter ID and letter sounds 
are some of the things to work on.  See the suggestions below and try some 
of these great websites. 

Watch a Read a Aloud story or read to your student: click the links below. 

Please continue to use this link for your child’s  

online reading and math lessons:  

https://tinyurl.com/uxstfz6  
Please email me if you have misplaced your child’s password.  

 

Instructions: 

1. Click on (or have your child click on) their picture. 

2. Type in your child’s password (passwords are all lowercase). 

3. Click “sign in”. 

4. Click on any lesson. 

5. Use the buttons on the lower right side of the screen to turn the page and adjust the siz-
ing of the activity.  Click any text on the page to have the words read aloud.  

6. When finished, click “N2Y” in the upper left corner of the screen. 

7. Click “home” to return to the lesson page. 

Monday 5/11 Don’t Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus by Mo Willems - https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dljje7L9nIs  

Tuesday 5/12 The Pigeon Finds a Hotdog by Mo Willems - https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=BmujUDHxmH8  

Wednesday 5/13 The Pigeon Wants a Puppy by Mo Willems -  https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=tl_ryeQ2QJk  

Thursday 5/14 The Pigeon Needs a Bath by Mo Willems - https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=hymxNlpgcxU  

Friday 5/15 The Duckling Gets a Cookie by Mo Willems  - https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=ow84XfkClbM  

Continue to talk about the pictures in the story.  This helps develop vocabulary. 

• Ask who and where questions.  Ask what the characters are doing.   

• Ask kids to touch the cat, boy, ball etc. 

• Ask touch an object in a picture and ask them what it is. 

 **Remember repetition is really important.  Rereading the same book, looking 
for the same object in the pictures, practicing the same lesson again and again is 
key. 
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Continue to ask these questions with magazines as well.   

• Ask kids to touch the horse, the girl, the boy, food etc. 

• Ask touch an object in a picture and ask them what it is. 

• Ask who and where questions.  Ask what the characters are doing.   

 

Websites, YouTube channels and Apps to try this week 

Letter Songs:  

Letter W song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=24scxyxULV8  

Letter Sounds Song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ffeZXPtTGC4  

ABC Song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KsDMOJbWt_Y  

 

ELA Games:  

Starfall.com https://www.starfall.com/h/index-kindergarten.php 

PBS Kids https://pbskids.org/games/  

ABC Ya https://www.abcya.com/ 

Brain Pop https://jr.brainpop.com/readingandwriting/phonics/  

 

What is the horse doing? 

Where is the family? 
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Matching and Sorting: 

So many things can be used around the house (toys, clothes, coins)  

Match/sort things that are identical– all the pennies, all the green blocks 

Match/sort non identical items– all the coins and all the cards 

Match/sort by size, by color, shape, and category (all the things you can build 
with, all the things you write with)   

Positional Concepts:  

Use household items or toys to practice the positional concepts in, on and under.  

Check out this Song on Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=8F0NYBBKczM  

Put the book under the 
table.  

Put the apple on the 
plate. 

Put the cup in the 
sink. 

Math– matching, sorting and number sense are some of the things that can 
be worked on at home.   See the suggestions below and try some of the of 
great websites on the next page.  

Sort the socks 

 -long socks, short 
socks,  

-black socks, socks 
that are not black Match the socks– 

pair them up! 
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Matching and Sorting: 

 By color             By size               By suit (hearts and spades)            By number 

 

Number Sense: 

Count: Anything and everything!  Count the number of goldfish crackers they get 
for snack.  Let them ask for a number and what you count them out.  Count their 
toy cars, blocks and puzzle pieces or forks and spoons.   

 

Match number to set: write the numbers on paper and match the number to the 
items you have counted. 

 

Talk about more and less. 

Websites, YouTube channels and Apps to try this week 

Math Songs:  

Counting Down from 20: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=srPktd4k_O8  

Count to 10: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HkkYaj0m6cg  

Opposites Song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HGeuA4iJ8vI  

Shape Song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OEbRDtCAFdU  

 

Math Games: 

PBS Kids https://pbskids.org/games/  

ABC Ya https://www.abcya.com/ 

Science/Social Studies: 

Scholastic https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/
grades-prek-k.html  
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Making Requests  

Working on making requests (manding) is a top priority for us in the class-
room.  We understand some of the challenges of tackling this at home, es-
pecially as students get to be more self-sufficient.  If there are picture 
symbols that could be helpful, please reach out.  We will make and mail 
them to you.   

Activities of Daily Living (ADLS) 

Activities of daily living are skills we know are also really important to you.  
We have included a visual about proper hand washing.   

This extra time at home is a great time to focus on a skill and work on it 
over and over again until mastery.   

Fine motor, Gross Motor , Visual Perceptual Skills and Play 

Fine Motor: Trace, color, cut, string beads, use playdough, write and draw in 

shaving cream, put things in containers, use tweezers to pick things up, and try 
clothespins.  All of these activities increase fine motor skills. 

Gross Motor: This can be tricky right now!  Our students need to get some big 
motor  

action but for the most part we are all spending our time in our homes.  Dancing 
can help.  Give  GoNoodle a try: https://www.gonoodle.com/ 

Visual Perceptual: puzzles and doing crafts 

 or projects are good practice. A puzzle like  

the one pictured here can be used for so  

many different things.  After they have  

completed it ask them to hand you the big  

fish or the green fish, count the fish or be  

silly with them and swim them back to their  

spot. 

Play: Children need to play, but using toys functionally and playing well with oth-

ers can difficult for many of our kids.  You can spend your home learning time fo-

cused here.  There are plenty of opportunities to learn new vocab and math skills 

when playing, so make it fun.  Help your student work on play skills during this 

challenging time.   
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